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Big four may back $400m social impact
investment bank

James Eyers Senior Reporter

Oct 24, 2022 – 12.49pm

The major banks are considering providing funding for a “social impact”

investment bank with $400 million in initial capital modelled on Big Society

Capital, a similar venture in Britain.

This comes after Prime Minister Anthony Albanese reconvened an expert advisory

panel, chaired by Paul Ramsay Foundation chairman Michael Traill, to come up

with a model for the private sector and government to work together to create a

deeper “social impact investing” market in Australia.

Exclusive

The big four banks could help the government establish a social impacting investment ‘wholesaler’. Paul
Rovere
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The major banks are at an early stage of considering seed equity funding for a

social impact investing “wholesaler”, which may require $200 million of private

funding, to be matched by a similar amount from the federal government.

Mr Traill will report back to the government before Labor’s second federal budget

in May next year. Tuesday’s budget is focused on bedding down the government’s

election commitments and dealing with urgent economic priorities.

Mr Albanese appears keen to progress the work of the Social Impact Investing

Taskforce, created in the 2019-20 budget within the Department of Prime Minister

and Cabinet but then ignored by former prime minister Scott Morrison

[https://www.afr.com/companies/financial-services/government-sits-on-social-impact-report-for-

a-year-20220112-p59nn5].

Several major bank CEOs have met with Mr Traill in the past month, and teams in

the banks have been directed to consider how funding for a social impact investing

market “wholesaler” could be structured.

The new body would work with investors to supply capital to intermediary funds,

which would direct private investment into social housing, aged care, early

education or disability services, alongside government funding. This could take

some pressure off the government budget for providing these services alone.

The institution would make returns when service providers, who would typically

be receiving some government funding, make pre-determined improvements to

social outcomes, such as housing, educating or caring for more people under

agreed service standards.
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Mr Traill’s taskforce also called for an associated “early-stage fund”, backed by

corporate philanthropy, to be created alongside the wholesaler to assist with

developing the market.

This would be similar to the Access Foundation in the UK, which provides capacity

building, mentorship and support for organisations to help them win early-stage

capital. Each body would act as a market “champion” and help link social service

providers with capital.

Budget funding

Tuesday’s federal budget is expected to include funding for social housing, after the

government promised 30,000 new social and affordable housing properties in five

years. [https://www.afr.com/politics/federal/super-funds-excited-by-housing-opportunities-

chalmers-20220920-p5bjft]It wants superannuation funds to assist with the task, as the

government looks to tap savings pools to invest in nation building projects to

alleviate pressures on the federal budget.

Superannuation funds could support social impact investment funds as the market

develops, and investment track records are established.

The big four bank CEOs – ANZ’s Shayne Elliott, NAB’s Ross McEwan, Westpac’s Peter King and CBA’s Matt
Comyn – are considering whether to contribute $200 million towards funding of a social impact
‘wholesaler’. James Brickwood, Eddie Jim, Louie Douvis
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The Australian Banking Association could become involved to determine if banks

beyond the big four help seed the wholesaler.

Big Society Capital, on which the Australian model would be based, got off the

ground with support from four of the largest UK banks – Barclays, HSBC, Lloyds

Banking Group and NatWest Group – which collectively contributed £200 million

($356 million) in equity.

“We are very pleased that the prime minister has invited the taskforce to

reconvene,” Mr Traill said.

“There is a real opportunity for the kind of partnership investment we know is

possible with government to dramatically grow the social impact investing market.

“We have had very encouraging early conversations with the major bank CEOs on

the potential for the kind of partnership investment that underpinned the success

of Big Society Capital.

“In this market, we think a $400 million wholesale investor is needed and can have

the same catalytic effect as BSC [Big Society Capital] did.”

Unlocking private investment

Michael Traill: “We have had very encouraging early conversations with the major bank CEOs.” Louise
Kennerley
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An idea behind Big Society Capital is that public-private partnerships can unlock

hundreds of millions of dollars in private investment to multiply public spending

on social services.

The aim is to make reasonable financial returns through investing in social impact

funds that invest in various social service providers required to meet minimum

standards of performance and delivering improved social outcomes.

The returns are more volatile, and potentially lower, than typical investments.

However, social impact investors are also motivated by the companies in which

they invest fixing social problems.

Big Society Capital made net profit of £22 million in 2021, with its social impact

investment portfolio generating a return of 6.3 per cent, up from 2.5 per cent on

2020. However, it did not pay a dividend back to the UK banks.

In 2018 and 2019, the institution made small losses, and it has warned future profits

will remain volatile as the market is developed.

Based on the UK experience, Mr Traill’s taskforce found in a mature market, every

dollar government spends on social impact investing could attract double the

contribution from the private sector.

Other models that could influence the wholesaler design include the Clean Energy

Finance Corporation, which has attracted additional investment to create a

multibillion-dollar market; and the European Investment Fund’s Social Impact

Accelerator.

Banks’ involvement in a social impact investment bank could strengthen their

social licence to operate, as they seek to continue to play a constructive role in the

economy after supporting borrowers during the pandemic.

Ignored by Morrison

It is understood the work of the Social Impact Investing Taskforce, initially

prepared in 2020, was championed in the previous government by Senator Jane

Hume and was supported by successive social services ministers Paul Fletcher and

Anne Ruston. But its final report in December 2020 was ignored by Mr Morrison

[https://www.afr.com/companies/financial-services/government-sits-on-social-impact-report-for-
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a-year-20220112-p59nn5] and failed to attract the attention of then- treasurer Josh

Frydenberg.

Established in 2012 as a £600 million social impact investing wholesaler with joint

government and major bank investment, Big Society Capital has been instrumental

in growing the social impact investing market by more than 18 times in the past

decade, according to a study by Bain. It has invested £2.5 billion alongside private

investors in more than 2000 social enterprises and charities in the UK.

According to a review in 2020, Big Society Capital investments have supported

50,000 people into employment, 26,000 people into suitable housing, helped 6700

children access childcare, ensured 255,000 people receive online support for

mental health and encouraged 729,000 people to take part in physical activity.

The four UK banks are represented on the Big Society Capital board by a bank-

nominated director. Their investment complements the banks’ own community

investment and sustainability initiatives, and Big Society Capital wants to work

more closely with the UK banks.

Early-stage funding crucial

Mr Traill’s review suggested corporate philanthropic foundations would contribute

$20 million of the $65 million in costs to set up the early-stage fund. Access

Foundation in the UK is co-funded with philanthropy and corporate sponsorship

and helps small social service providers get off the ground before they can raise

more commercial investment.

“To ensure the market is set up for long-term success, we know there is a strong

need for an early-stage fund to sit beside the wholesaler,” Mr Traill said.

“This will provide the combination of grant and debt funding essential to build the

kind of scale and access for earlier stage and smaller scale social enterprise.

“Our wide consultation process during the taskforce work highlighted the appetite

of a range of Australia’s leading foundations to be funding partners in this because

they have seen the need.”

Nick Hurd, who was the minister in the UK responsible for introducing Big Society

Capital, with the backing of Conservative prime minister David Cameron, said his

personal experience showed “just how powerful it is to have a ‘big rock’ – a well-

https://www.afr.com/companies/financial-services/government-sits-on-social-impact-report-for-a-year-20220112-p59nn5
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capitalised wholesaler – to transform what might otherwise be a smaller pond of

social impact investing”.

“The data in the UK will tell you what a profound difference this has made to the

market. It will also tell you that to properly support the ecosystem, the work of a

fund like Access to support earlier stage and smaller scale ventures is

fundamental,” said Mr Hurd, who is currently chairman of the G7 Global Steering

Group on Impact Investing.
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